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Mission,

 We empower people to build skills and promote mental well-being 
in schools, workplaces, and communities.

 
 Vision

 We are committed to being recognised as a world leader in the delivery of prevention and early
intervention mental health strategies.

 
 

Values
Creativity 

Commitment 
Mindfulness 

Integrity 
Community 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We acknowledging the Traditional Custodians of the land on which we meet, work, and pay our
respects to their Elders past, present and emerging.

 
 

Organisation Insights



About Mind Blank

Help children and young people go from stress to building resilience skills.

We aim to support the youth mental health crisis by reducing the stress on

the health care system. 

We give young people vital life skills to help them thrive as their best

selves.

We host forum theatre-inspired workshops capturing lived experience stories

of mental health issues tailored to specific audience members or age

demographics. 

What we do is we hire professional actors to act out the stories in a public

forum. During the live theatre event, we will go back through the story line to

host role-play scenarios designed to educate the audience on specific

knowledge of mental health issues, ways of promoting good behaviour,

and tactics for avoiding harm.

Our goal is to: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ZiWWTdKN98


Cultural Collaborations
Since 2016 Mind Blank has supported many

Aboriginal Torres Strait Islander communities

around Australia.

Our story began when working on a

collaborative project supporting suicide

prevention activities in the Top End of Australia.

This Northern Territory  collaborative works in

schools in the Darwin, Palmerston, Katherine,

and in rural/remote communities surrounding

Kakadu National Park.

 
 

Impute Community Elders.

Include local children and youth through story telling. 

Train locally on a needs basis.

Collaborate to plan future and provide train the trainer models to support knowledge

share opportunities.

What does a collaboration look like? Our team actively supports the following steps: 

How we help? 

Our workshop will support students to build early intervention mental health knowledge

and skills. We use storytelling, roleplay, and theatre based activities to engage students.

To support the children we make sure parents/carers and teachers are also provided with

tools and resources to support mental health help seeking support student’s mental

health. 

We view mental health and wellness as 

an every day task. We support students 

to reflect on their every day rituals to 

support awareness of healthy habits to 

help them towards a wellness journey.

Together we can be stronger for our 

children and youth,  however us adults 

need to also model some positive tactics. 

That is why we support teachers and the 

general community. Building skills to 

know what to do in a time of need can

 save lives. 



Mind Blank will use role play and drama based exercises to help students develop
skills to build resilience and a growth mindset. In a fun and actively creative
environment they will learn to mindfully navigate difficult or challenging situations
that may otherwise have a negative impact on their mental health. 

Session 1. Welcome & getting to know you. Rules of the workshop safe space.
Content disclaimer. Emotion's Literacy. 

Session 2. An intro to resilience & power poses. How can we build emotional 
 strength?

Session 3. What is self-talk? What are some kind words we can use when we are
challenged?

Session 4. Coping with stress.

Session 5. Dealing with change. What is Anxiety? 

Session 6. Dealing with strong emotions

Session 7. Self-care and coping skills.

Session 8. What is resilience? recap

Session 9.  Mental health help-seeking.

Session 10. Gratitude and celebration 

Example Program Overview



Feedback from Teachers:

“I asked some of my students what they got out of the performance and that is

exactly what they said- there’s always someone to help- you just have to ask. You

have to communicate if you want people to know how you feel and to help you.”

 

"The actors were excellent in interacting with the students we have at our school.

The show was the best I’ve seen in my 3 years at schools in the N.T. The topics

covered were age appropriate and addressed the social skills we need at our

school. Well done to everyone!! The children talked about the actors long after

they had left. Their presence made a big impact on our students.” 

Feedback from students:

·“It stated a lot of true real-life problems, and I understood what was happening.”

·“now I know what to do when things get tough at home.”

·“It was fun and funny. I learnt some new stuff about mental health.”

·it was a great way of teaching us about mental health.”

 
 

What Are Others Saying
About us?




